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U W H H ONE YEAR AFTER 
ASSASSINATION: 

THEY STILL HAVEN'T 
KILLED GEORGE JACKSON 

On August 2lst, 1971, the life of George Jackson, Field Marshal of the Black Panther Party, was taken by bar
barians. Nameless guards of California's San Quentin Prison assassinated Comrade George,with the excuse that 
he was trying to escape. There were thousands of twisted reports about the assassination. Everyone knows they 
lie. The people of the world,the Black and poor and oppressed people know they carried out a long-range plan 
to silence a voice that uxis so human they could no longer bear it. The people also know George Jackson lives. 

This issue of the Black Panther Intercommunal News Service is dedicated to our beloved Field Marshal. 

As part of that dedication we are honored to print the following poem vrritten by Comrade Johnny Larry Spain, 
who now faces a phoney trial (along with 5 other Brothers now known as the San Quentin Six) on the false charge 
not only of conspiracy to commit murder, but of attempting to escape San Quentin with George Jackson: 

FOR COMRADE... 
you, 
my Comrade, 
have dealt with life, 
surcharged with-
and therefor&f*' 
wanting, and-bearing 
the people's load, 
you came 
rising and raging 
from the abysmal of the wretched.... 
you cordd not be kept. 

ana your eyes open at birth, 
searching^ seeking, and suffering, 
hut: "Yankee Blood"you would not have! 
so for you, Oolung, 
they mounted walls and smiles-
all of which were synthetic to you, 
and then, 
they placed bombs at your feet-
as the ground-
for which you were to walk, 
and they drillQd 
peep-holes, 
as big as mountains 
(for it took that , 
just to see you) 
they used technology 
and diamond hladed lies 
to try to deceive you.... 
and they continued to dream, 
they dreamt an incessant lie, 
carving away at you 
but seeing that -
in the end, 
their nebulous tongues-
and words alike, 
were notwithstanding, 
they only made one fact clear: 
they were beelzebuhs! 
-and still they dream.... 
of you not being. only to find you, arid you are beautiful, Oolung, 
of things not true, there, • having the smile of truth, 
they even dreamt of dreaming greater than all- leading the way to the future... 
roaring in the sleep that was feigned. greater 
and they cursed Georgia.... -than the mountains COPYRIGHT 1972 
but they awoke ;. (the ones, they had cojijured up for you!) John Larry Spain . , • 


